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An unprecedented 65 clubs
take part in event
By Macollvie Jean-Francois ..".
News Editor
Baruch's last Club Fair of the millennium
proved satisfying for administrators and stu-
dents alike.
A representative sample of the diverse stu-
dent body participated in a showcase of
Baruch's clubs and organizations. The two-
and-a-half hour event held on the 14th and
15th 1100rs of 360 PAS last Thursday was a
was the result of a collective effort by spon-
sors. staff and student volunteers.
"Our main purpose was to give the clubs
the opportunity to present regardless of
whether or not they had a budget:' said Luz
Rodriguez, assistant director of student activ-
ities. Since some clubs did not have a budget
to participate in the fair, members of the
Baruch Community, including Office of
'Student Lire, The Ticker and UndeJgT3duate
Student Government. pooled their financial
resoun=eS iO-rurl<rffie evenr .--------- -.- ·c'·.·
---". . '.'.' . -. -. -. - .
"[It] was a great opportunity for clubs to
expose themselves and for students to see
what Baruch has to offer:' said Dmitry
Genzer, WBMB radio's chief engineer. The
(Top Left) Students converge from across New York and around the world to participate In the Baruch Club Fair. (Right) A community-ser-
vice-minded student eyes the available selection of inducements at Service Central. (Bottom Left) Representatives from Clinique were also
on hand to showcase their fall collection.. (PhotOs/Carl Aylman)
continued on page 4
Trial ofMan Who Shoved Neighborhood
Resident into Oncoming Su1?way Begins
By Shan-san Wu
News Editor
The murder trial of 30-year-old Andrew
Goldstein, accused of the January shoving of a
32-year-old receptionist to her death from the
platform of the 23rd Street N subway station
after his advances on another woman in the sta-
tion were rejected only minutes before, began
with opening remarks from both sides and wit-
ness testimony in State Supreme Court late last
week.
The victim, Gramercy resident Kendra
Webdale, was standing close to the edge of the
platform when, according to witnesses,
Goldstein came up to her and asked for the
time. He then lingered behind Webdale against
the wall of the station and as a train arrived,
grabbed both of her shoulders and threw her
onto the tracks in front of the onrushing train.
Webdale was caught underneath the right front
wheel of the train and died instantly.
"I just got an urge," said Goldstein; after
being questioned by police. 4·lt was her time."
He has been charged with second degree mur-
der.
The defense has claimed that Goldstein, a
graduate of the Bronx High School ofScience,
was insane at the time of the shoving. The
prosecution contends. however, that the shov-
ing was precipitated by Goldstein's long-stand-
ing anger towards women, a history of failed
relationships and that he was using his history
ofmental illness as "a shield."
(
. .... .
"He was rejected not by Kendra Webdale,
but by another person," said Greenbaum.
Dawn Lorenzino, 24, had been approached
by Goldstein minutes before the shoving and
testified that she had grown nervous when an
"odd" young man had decided to stand next to
her. "What are you looking at?" she recalled
telling him. "Then he backed off as if he was
frustrated."
Lorenzino also described how Goldstein
had been "walking oddly," tip-toeing, striding
heavily and peeing back and forth, staring at
c
her'and'~·~~rore:fipaDy'~~F·
her. She rioted" that t1ie attadc on 'Wdxta1e after~
her rebuffofhis advance seemed W«;II-p1aMed
and that the timing ofpush Which sent Webdale
to her death "was perfect."
The defense .contends, however,' ~at
Goldstein, who has a histoly of violent anacks'
and mental health hospitalization,' was himself
a victim ofinadequate mental aft, by~ state.,
and revealed that at the time ofthe incident, he
continIIid 011pGge 3 "
'''..
-----:--------,,.-------:-----,------,--------:----,--------:-----~. - - - ~ ~--- .~~ - .
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Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Australia.
Canada. Malaysia and New Zealand. Leaders
in higher education, business and public ser-
vice are members of Golden Key and support
the mission of the Society.
The mission of Golden Key is to recognize
and encourage scholastic achievement and
excellence in all fields of study, to unite with
faculty and administrators' in developing and
maintaining high standards of education, to
provide economic assistance to outstanding
members by means of both undergraduate and
graduate scholarships and to promote altruistic
conduct through voluntary service.
Natalie H. Greaves is the Executive Vice
President of the: Golden Key National Honor
~ocie~. ~
(Bottom) Golden I(ey National Honor Society launches recruitment drive at Club Fal
(PhotofCarJ Aylman)
Anyone who has received a letter of invita-
tion to join Golden Key will find the answers
to all of their questions about the society.
Students who did not receive an invitation are
encouraged to attend as well. The requirements
are: a minimum GPA of 3.3 and 61 college
credits, 29 of which must have been completed
atBaruch.VisiteitherDeanofStudents Ronald
--- --
Aaron, in 1702/360PAS or
http://baruch.cuny.edu/goldkey. Participants in
the year's activities need not be members.
Following-is the Golden Key mission state-
ment and purpose:
The Golden Key National Honor Society is
an international, non-profit academic-organiza-
tion that recognizes the top 15 percent of
juniors and seniors in all fields of study at 285-













"'laruch Golden Key Society RecruitmentDrive
By Natalie H. Greaves,
Contributing Writer
During the week of Oct. 18 - 21, 1999, the
Golden Key National Honor Society will be
host its annual campus-awareness campaign.
The -membership recruitment drive will
addressany.questionsand concerns that inter-
ested Baruchians may have pertaining to the
Baruch chapter. It will be held in the lobby of
the 25th street building from II a.m. to 8 p.m.
(6 p.m. on Monday).
A video of the 1999 international conven-
tion, held last August at the Peabody in
Orlando, Florida will be played. The 1998-99
chapter yearbook will be on display for stu-
dents to catch a gli~pse of the activities that














New York City .Seven Day Forecast: .I')W
Wednesday 10/13 -Wednesday 10/19"
(Top Left>"Medta c:overage·oftbe~· .
that woman rejected him. It is so obvious that Ing. (Top Right) Track....".. view of...-' ... '.
hepushed [Webdalejor; p~~~:_t.Ie_~':l~t~e_ . ~.£.ene. (Bottom Left) Narrow platform width
punished." at tl!e~~~.•~~._ . . __
Marc, a student at Baruch College who Headlights. (Bottom Right) entering the sta-
declined to give his last name, offered his tion at 49 mph. (PhotoslShan-san Wu)
advice.
.... It's okay to stand near the side of the plat-
form but if there is a train coming you 1
be aware." he said. "This is to all the 1
including the rich people. Make sure you
know who is around you when the trains
come. There are too many crazy people down
here. and getting pushed into a train by some
homeless dude can happen to you. So look
out:'
Goldstein was found by police calmly sit-
ting cross-legged 90 _ttte_p!atform ofthe sta::-
tion surrounded by a crowd of approximately
20 angry witnesses. He was heard repeatedly
chanting for a doctor for himself as officers
scrambled down ontothe tracks to recover the
remains of Webdale, according to the New
York Times. "He said, "Can I get a doctor
please?"?' -testified 37-year-old motorman
Jacques Louis, who had been at the throttle of
the train that killed Webdale. "And
[Webdales] lying there underneath the train."
continuedfrom front
"I would just get the
hell away from him"
Andrew Goldstein: 'I Just Got an Urge. It Was Her_Time.'
'-.. . - .
.had stopped taking his. regularly prescribed
schizophrenia medication consisting of
Haldol and Congentin. The drugs are
designed to relieve symptoms of hallucina-
tions.
HAt that moment, he did not intend to do
it," said his defense attorney. "There was
nothing in his mind about what is right and
whatis wrong." ...
Police, retracing Goldstein's steps before
the incident,said that Goldstein had spent his
morning and afternoon listening to music at
the 14th Street Virgin Records store. After a
meal of fast food at approximately 4:45 p.m.,
he descended the steps to the 23rd street sta- .
tion where the attack occurred.
Goldstein, a resident of Howard Beach,
was described bya roommate as someone
who would watch TV and stay in his room. "I
would not think he. ~ould do anything like
that," said Bernard james, 23. " We told 'him
sometimes to stop pacing so much."
Goldstein had applied for admission to
state mental health facilities just prior to the
attack, but had been turned away due to lack
of available space, according to the New York
Times.
Neighborhood residents who use the 23rd
Street station every day expressed divided . J
opinions.
"He was definitely a psycho," said Thom
Maynard. "If someone was pacing around like
that and acting strange I would just get the
hell away. from him."
Melanie Dupree, another resident and
-comrnuter, disagreed.
....He was just angry at the world and espe-
cially at women in particular. Especially after .
"" "" .. .... ..
". . I.' ••... .. .. ~ . .... .. .
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Hours: M-Sat9:30 am - 7:00 pm
whenever you feel the need,
AT&T NationaJ PrePaidWireless.·
Just open the box. charge the
phone and talk.
credit checks, no deposits,
no annual contracts and no
Wireless doesn't get any






No long distance charges
No roaming fees
extra charges for roaming
and domestic long distance.
Just pay as you go. You'U get
30 included minutes to start,
plus you'll get a mail-in
coupon for 60 more. Then
buy PrePaid refill cards for
30, 60, 120 or 240 minutes
Broadway
2195 Broadway
(between 77th & 78th)
212875-1140
Hours M-F 10 am - 7:30 prn
Sat10 am - 6 pm
Uptown
210 E. 86th St.
(between 2nd & 3rd)
212734-7550
Hours: ""-Sat 10 am - 8 pm
Cl999 AT&T. Purchase and use of a prepaid compatible Digital multi-network phone required. Lonl distance calls will be delivered by a provider of our choice. Features
are not available for purchase. Domestic rates not available outside the SO US or when calls reqUired a credit card to complete. International rates vary by destination.
Airtime for each call is measured in full minutes and rounded up to the next full minute. Coverale available In most areas. Phone and cards are not refundable. Minutes
deposited into your'account expire after six months. Full terms and conditions are contained In the AT&T National PrePaid Wireless Guide. Offer may not be combined
with other promotional offers.
--_._---------- - .~_.-----. ---.--- ---~_._--
... _----_. ~-_ .. -~.~ ..~ .._---- -_..._---~=
...--._,-. - ...-~- - -_.__ . . - ----
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striving, trying to understand why things hap-
pen and why they feel the way they do." She
believes the younger generation has hope since
there is more emphasis on self-awareness
today, compared to a generation ago.
James' book is self-published through Ansun
Enterprise, which came into existence because
of the. book. All promotions and sales are
being done through Ansun. When asked ifany
of the major publishing companies have
approached her, James replied, "I have not
reached out, I have' other plans for the book
and that's what I am working on."
By revealing the emptiness and low self-
esteem that caused her sense of isolation that
resulted in some bad choices, she showed
some of the major problems faced by young 9
people: issues such as sibling rivalry, parental
favoritism and the oldest child syndrome.
James illustrates how these problems, if unre-
solved, can lead to insecurity in adult life.
Her story isn't new or unusual, it's like that of
many from the inner city and beyond. The'
~ anique dhng about \J1Jffte$-fs that '-sRe~ took '
responsibility for her fife and actions. So what .
if her parents never said, 441 love you." She
realized that regardless of her parents inability
to verbally express their love for her, she was
ultimately responsible for every choice she
made.
James wi II be doing a book signing at the
American Legion Post .#398 on October 30
from 2 - 5 p.m. This will be her first book
signing. She will also be making an appear-
ance on "Ladies night out," at the Sugar Shack
restaurant on October 28, sponsored by the
Women's Health and Resource Network at
North General Hospital.
Currently there are plans to make "Every
Heart Knows Its awn Sorrow" available
throughout the Caribbean, and. James will be
making several speaking engagements at area
colleges.
tested condoms in 1995, seven of 37 brands
failed our basic integrity test, in which we
inflate samples to their bursting point. This
year, only two of 30 brands flunked. Other
findings from our report on condoms:
• "Extra strength" condoms didn't do any bet-
ter than others in our tests; "thin" brands did no
worse.
• Problems involving condoms include open-
ing the packet carelessly, with teeth, finger-
nails., or sharp objects that tear the latex.
Additional problems stem from unrolling the
condom first, before putting it on, which can
make it hard to put on properly and susceptible
to tearing. (A condom should be unrolled
directly onto the erect penis, with the rim on
the outside. Immediately after ejaculation, the
penis should be withdrawn. with the condom
grasped firmly at the ring, to 'avoid spillage.)
• Spermicidal condoms. though more expen-
sive than regular condoms, have not been
proved to offer more protection.
• Vending-machine condoms did fine in our
tests.
• Heed a condom's expiration date. Our
advice: If a condom is out of date, or if the
latex seems sticky or brittle even if the c0n-
dom has not expired, do not use it
Life, Love and
Learning
Penning the Path from
Sorrow
By Grace ADn Hall
Senior StaffWriter
Lower end computers can be priced as low as
$299. Demand is so strong for inexpensive
computers that most manufacturers offer at
least one model below $1,000.
Consumer Reports recommends that, unless
you are a graphic designer, devoted game play-
er, or rely on voice-recognition software, there
is little point to choosing a Pentium III com-
puter. There is not enough software tailored for
Pentium III to justify spending extra for it.
Instead, try a fast Pentium II or the equivalent.
Because even inexpensive machines can eas-
ily handle virtually any software, you sacrifice
almost nothing in performance by shopping for
computers in the lower end of the price spec-
trum. A low-priced computer like the
.eMachines eTower 333k serve nicely for word
processing, e-mail, and games. However,
eMachines' reliability is unknown. The compa-
ny replaces rather than repairs faulty systems
under warranty. .
CONDOMS: Our tests find fewer failures
than in past years. Condom use, especially
among single women, has increased in recent
, '
years, and so has the quality of the product.
Used properly. and every time; from start to
fim~ dming sex. condoms will help protect
against diseases and pregnancy. When we last
vice already enjoy the picture and sound
advantages of digital o.ver analog. That same
"free of noise" precision quality awaits VCR
users who switch to DVD, the new digital
video format. Consumer Reports weighed the
pluses and minuses' of DVDs versus. VCRs
and offers the following insights:
• Ifyou rent a lot of mainstream movies, stick
with VCR for now. There are tens of thou-
sands oftitles available on tape, but just a frac-
tion on disc.
• DVD is for playback only; you cannot record
TV programming.
• Getting a' movie on DVD is like getting a
movie on videocassette; either you rent it for a
few dollars, or buy it for $20 to $30.
• DVD players are costlier than VCRs which
can cost as little as $120; while DVD players
start at $300.
DESKTOP COMPUTERS; How Fast? How
Cheap?
At the top ofdesktop computer offerings in
both price and performance are machines
using Intel's flagship Pentiwn-.ill, a processor
that makes the most of multimedia web sites,
fast-paced games, and video. The fastest
Pentium Ills runs at SSO megahertz (MHz),
and faster chips are promised by yeais end.
do, they cut the electricity, or if there is a
power 'failure people are always prepared.
They too have been preparing Trinis for the
Y2K. People always. have candles and "Every heart knows its own sorrow," is the
kerosene lamps in the back of their cupboards. book in which author Carol E. James shares
No heat? Not a problem in Tropical Trinidad. her most intimate and painful experiences with
. No phones? Lean across your porch and holler us in this revealing diary-like book. She start-
out "Miss Jean, meh dauter gettin marrid!" ed with her childhood in Harlem and took us
translated "Miss Jean, my daughter is getting on a journey ofselfdiscovery and final actuaJ-
married." Financial systems fail? Every Trini ization on the beautiful island of St. Croix.
knows that you should keep your life savings James was born and raised in Harlem and
under the mattress or in a KLIM,pan. No food: holds a masters degree in Social Work from
that is totally impossible. There is always Columbia University. James said she wrote
food growing in a Trini backyard. Stop by the this book to young people as an inspiration:
wharf to pick up fresh fish anytime, because it "Life is a learning experience and because you
is always available. No gas: pull out that coal make a few mistakes, you should not give up,"
pot or pitch oil stove. said James. "You need to pick yourself up and
There is no doubt that this island is rapidly move 011."
developing and relies on Information The driving force throughout James' life was
Technology a great deal, however not as much the lack of love in her childhood. The fourth
as the U.S. Besides, people know how to sur- of eight children, she was raised in what could
vive. Going back to basics will beno problem. bed~ as a single parent home. She
So even though my granny will be stocked related Iibw the family was dependent on her
'UP wttnpreiity of rooa'1iei 6itteiY~ ana-- --l1Ilfttr«1D Piuvide as; -.ddy gambtecho macll
her 'ch3rcoafgrill, she will hi~i-arOW1d ana evicrently"lost a lotofmoney."She recalls,
the house in her winter coat, but only because "he was not consistently contributing tinan-
there is no room for a generator on our com- cially to our support."
pound. I on the other hand, will be walking There are many books on the market address-
around the sandy 'beaches of Trinidad in my ing family problems and offering solutions, but
sexiest bikini, watching sexy Trini men, just few specifically about the black family. "I
chilling in the island sun, stress free, happy, think we are just getting into this realizing that
and content. it's O.K. to talk about [problemsl, said James.
You probably think that you are safe because "We are starting to open up.as a people," she
your bank's computer system is Y2K compli- added, as opposed to dwelling on problems
ant. I'm safe because my country was always and having no hope. She pointed to author
Y2K compliant. No one knows what's really Maya Anglou's autobiography "I Know Why
going to happen. But come January 1 2000, no The Caged Bird Sings" as an example of the
doubt I will be having fun in a Y2K fete (party) few black authors who have started to speak
in Tri!li~~.__ _, , out about problems and pain in the black fam-
ily. - ,
Her career as a social worker has allowed for
interaction with many people from situations
similar to her own. "I see many young people
CARIBBEAN
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Caveat Emptor (look it up)
(.CPWIRE) - Issues of recent Consumers
Reports magazines' offer college students an
assortment of suggestions for creating, and liv-
ing comfortably within' their havens, a.k.a.
dorm rooms. On their web site,
www.ConsumerReports.org/news/back-
toschool, there is even a free section specifi-
cally created for Back-To-School needs. It
includes insights into financing a college edu-
cation; buying electronic gear; credit cards -=.
"when to hold 'em and when to fold 'em";
shopping for clothes, knit sheets, and bath tow-
els; plus long-distance 10-10 service.
Published by' the non-profit organization,
Consumers Union, which is "beholden to no
commercial interest," Consumer Reports does
not accept free product samples, advertising or
funding from manufacturers. Like you, they
go out to stores and purchase every product
they test at retail cost. The result is that their
research findings areconducted solely for you,
the purchasing consumer, to benefit from and
do with as you wish.
So here are Consumer Reports' tried and test-
ed insights into some products you may be
considering for your dorm room this year:
DYD: ~ 11 B..Lf. fg[ lk VCR?
Subscribers to satellite-TV or digital-cable ser-
The Y2K bug has bitten us all. The symp-
toms vary for every individual. Some experi-
ence anxiety, and some' have shown serious
signs of the 'I don't care virus,' usually associ-
ated with the venom released by the Y2K bug.
People are saying that some crazy shit will
happen come January I, 2000. I've heard
every thing: planes. will fallout of the sky;
there will be no heat, no water, no electricity,
no phones, no gas; financial systems will go
haywire; there be afood shortage; there will be
a recession and the list goes on. Many folks
have said that it is all an exaggeration, others
say it is all hype. I say, "ah ridin' out."
My grandmother began stocking up a long
time ago. She has already accumulated 140
pounds of rice, in addition to other food stuffs.
For those ofyou who do not understand what
the 'phrase "ab Tidin' our" means,.it can be
translated as, "I am leaving." Yes, I an{ieav-
_Omgthe .cotJiiiiY~"WJiY~areyooJeaV1ng'r-you
may ask, "Where are you going?" I am leav-
ing this country, this land of the People, this
land of Freedom, to go to my very own
Trinidad, my little island paradise.
You may think that things will be worse
there, but let me clarify that. "HELL NO!"
Let me break it down small. No water? .
Trinidadians are use to that. When the Water
and Sewage Authority (W.A.S.A.) feel like
turning off the water supply of a certain dis-
trict. they do. This, ofcourse, to prepare us for
Y2K. People have gotten into the habit of
keeping water tanks and storage barrels. No
electricity? "Current gone" is a common
phrase athome, _When_ ~o~~ Gen (th~ ~Ie
electric company in Trinidad) has repairs to
Fall Club Fair Co-Sponsored By Corp0 rate Partner Clinique
"I became more aware
ofclubs 1 didn't even
know existed. "
music WBMB provided drew a large crowd of
dancers to its spot.
For the first time ever, an outside organiza-
tion helped sponsor the annual fair. Clinique, a
cosmetic company, educated Baruchians about
their skin and how they should take care of it.
Representatives helped students determine
their skin types, optimal skin care regimens
and gave samples of the various products
Clinique provides.
An unprecedented 65 of the 106 registered
clubs and organizations showcased themselves.
Music and excited chatter filled the air as
people pushed past each other to different
booths. Classical games such as Pictionary ,
and prizes ranging from sunny-faced erasers to
condoms served as incentives for students' par-
ticipation.
Food and refreshments were provided as the
smiling and visibly relaxed students browsed
past the clubs' displays. Streamers, balloons,
flags and board games 'decorated the ceiling
and walls. The festive atmosphere proved edu-
cational as well. Students learned about the dif-
ferent services and opportunities available to
them in student life.
"Lbecame more aware ofclubs I didn't even
know existed," said Tiffany Fuller, citing the
Finance and Economics Society as an example.
Fuller is a finance major. The Business to
Business and American Marketing Association
advertised its upcoming events. which include
resume and interviewing workshops.
According to Rodriguez. a number of stu-
continuedfrom front
dents related their enjoyable experiences to her
afterwards. Rodriguez attributes the success of
the fair to the organizers and contributors who
volunteered their time,
Although the majority of attendees had a lot
of fun. a minority of freshwomen dissented.
According to Maria LaRocca and Susan
Guneren. their high school fairs were more
active because instead of on I: booths. organi-
zations presented themselves in a more lively
manner amid cheers and even more excited
chatter,
Another disadvantage to the event was the
length. A lot of evening students who work.
had homework or were otherwise occupied
from 12:30 to 2:30 PM were unable to attend..
A few suggested that it should be longer so that
those who want to attend will not miss out on
the fun. Rodriguez attributes the relatively
short length of the Club Fair. and its cousin.
Spring Fling. to a low budget.
The following is a partial listing of the orga-
nizations represented:
Alpha Phi Delta. Asian Cultural Exchange.
Caribbean Students' Association, Filipino -
American Club. Gamma Phi Rho. Gay And
Lesbian Association. Golden Key National
Honor Society. Photography Club. Pakistani
Student Association. and SEEK.
\ ,
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Kmart is proud to be a neighbor to New York
City's finest colleges and universities and wants to
give back to our community. From October 5th to
the 24th, it's "Student Days" at Kmart Astor Place.
We are .grateful to students of higher education for
their loyal patronage and, to show our thanks, we
are giving students 100k off everything in the store
and 200/0 off lunch or dinner at the K~Cafe*. Just bring
this__ad_witb~_yo_y_t()_ th.~_stQ~(i! ..We._will a~o be _aw~_r~i_~~
four One Thousand Dollar Scholarships** to help defray
your education costs. Kmart...we're more than just a great
place to find everything you need for college life.
--------------------------------------------------~-----------------------,
Kmart Astor Place $1,000 Scholarship
Astor Place
8th St_ at Lafayette 212-673-1540
Monday-Friday: 9am-10pm, Saturday:- 10am-9pm, Sunday: 11am-8pm
To enter, fill out
this coupon and Name -'-- _
bring it to_ the
Kmart Astor Place Address _
Customer Service
Desk anytime City State ,Zip _
between now and . -----------
Sunday, October ~th. Telephone Age
Winners Will be ---------------. -----
selected the'week
of October 25th and School 3 ID# _
witt be notified by . . .
telephone or mail Major Graduation Year _L ~_~__~ ~ ~ ~ J~
*Must present valid Fall 1999 college 10 with ad for discount. Does not include perfume, cologne and tobacco .products. Additio.nal Scholarshi9 A~rd Entry Forms are' available at the Kmart Astor Place (ustom~r.service Desk.
"Open to all entolled college students with a valid college 10 for Fall 1999. No purchase. n.ec~sary. One. entry. ~er person.~~ must be placed an ballot bOI by 8pm on Sun~ay. October 24th, 1999. to be eUglble.
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The time when men are fa lUng asleep as newborn, leaning
against quiet hiUs or redeeming bellies.
At that time life and senses seem to leave the place, and lonely
the dogonJy is watching like a silent presence.
He, who without ever asking anything offers everything
It. is at that time, when I was looking at the animal closing his




The time when the hawk takes its place on the:sta9'f!J:.m: the sky,
always flying higher~ncJ higher, to' become no mo're than an
. . ....:<. . .< ..:-: .. ',:,',: uncertainpei~f:·i~nificant.
At thetimet6eman find$ag(3in the womanwhdsflares his life,
the onEiwhounderstands him with nothingmQrg~na quick
to(il(:qr gesture.
The time when the noise of the plates~.:·kn()Ckins<agains~one
another, says that the night is coming slbwly,>simply in a warm
. dark night.
At that time the night steps back, and ""aits< before taking over
with a wifd appetiteofernptiness and depth.
The time when after a dayC;;t hard work, w@:::t:¢t:'6u~vesfall on
, the'couch to get the rest: we~.rve, that we need.
At the time when the moon meets the! sun·toa~i1ce and turns all
over in a frenetic ballet of light, half ange~,:halfdevil.
.. ><'Ufeis full of sorrows/Paradoi~St<:~oundsand wonders
.. it sometimes flows as a river, a St:ot'!'llY daypffallor it lets itself
< " go as the stream inasumftier day, : nice and hot.
At that time the air takes a scent of cutstackafl~\fillsthe whole
_.:.;:." evening .
1 &'G IUtIfMt '" ."'"
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for one f(ee+ing second of
infinity,
a g(iM"se of our thoughts so
"ure,
the -tru+hs we have denied
ourse(ves,





f;Jut wi(( we (is"ten~
X
I once was wJ{n
Then I Oleo
Came ano wenT
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Contradiction here. How can an economics
professor took at an auditorium of500 students
and be~ieve that the demands of students are
being met? Oh, I understand he is an econom-
ics-pmfessor',·the~ paper is··wJw.-eAab1es
contradiction to exist.
Finally, there are the administrators who are
here to serve the student's needs. Baruch is a
business school and one of the major philoso-
phies that is held in the business world is cus-
tomer service and satisfying customer needs.
Student's needs are not being satisfied when
services such as the health center does not
exist, the counseling center is booked until the
end of the year, and how about trying to get a
transfer evaluation. completed? Students are.
receiving inadequate services, and the answer
that is always given in response to this inade-
quacy is that there is no money in the budget.
Yet I remember when-t8e-administratioa- found
money for coexistence day- A day spent
putting up flags in the library building and hav-
ing lunch for themselves. Contradiction here.
This is satisfying administrator's needs, not the
customers (students) needs.
People need to spend more time listening
and understanding what people are really
preaching. Do not accept words for facts,
rather comprehend the thoughts into a theory
that can be proven true under all circum-
stances. A key to learning is understanding the
knowledge that is given, but using the knowl-
edge in any situation that benefits everyone is
mastering knowledge.
uphill battle.
Nothing great was ever achieved without enthu-
siasm. Ralph Waldo Emerson
Sergeant Edward Jung, U.S. Army Reserve
g_i.Jung@yahoo.com
Never look down on anybody unless you are
helping them up. Jesse Jackson
The process in basic training is very demand-
ing physically. and mentally. It demands a lot
out of the individual soldier as well as each
buddy team, squad, platoon, and ultimately, the
company. The Army holds to the standard, "All
men and women are created equal." In order to
enforce this standard and treat everyone fairly,
everyone is broken down to the lowest level and
then rebuilt with equal training. It's up to the
individual, not the instructor, to choose whether
he passes or fails. They bring that confidence
. with them to whichever aspect of life they
decide to encounter, so they can meet each
demand in life.head-on with a greater chance of
success. Ifyou can do it here, you can succeed
anywhere. -
Rebecca Walker is indeed a "healer" and not a
"killer," she should not have signed up for the'
Anny. No matter what profession she chooses,
she is a soldier first. The military is not a social
playground. Its primary task is to kill people
and break things.
Life is like a ten-speed bicycle - most ofus have
gears we never use. Charles M. Schultz,
Peariuts creator
Coming together is a beginning. Keeping
together is progress. Working together is suc-
cess. Henry Ford
I've had five soldiers in my Basic Training
class that graduated in their late twenties, two in
their early thirties. They were unique because
they brought their lite experiences and leader-
ship to the younger generation to help them
cope with their ever-ehanging environment, all
the while keeping morale up in an otherwise
In the Anny, especially during Basic Training,
you will not survive unless you work together as
a team. 'Individualism at this level is not encour-
aged. (lhere is no "I" in team.) We work as a
team, and leave no one behind. We never leave
a fallen comrade - even if they want to be left
behind. There isn't much time in a combat situ-
.ation to entertain questions such as, "Why are
we doing this?" A matter of seconds can mean
the difference between life and death. This is
the "you don't need to know attitude," and it is
a direct result of teamwork and the trust you
build over the eight weeks you spend together.




"Practice what you preach" is a common
statement, yet this philosophy is-rarely upheld.
I have spoken about this hypocrisy'during the
USG elections, but I have come to realize that
it is not limited to the candidates. It is true of
the -najority of people.
The problem with untrue philosophies is con-
tradiction will occur. This causes confusion
and frustration. Baruch is a place where con-
tradiction exists everywhere. Administrators,
teachers and students all have the appetite for
bologna these days.
Contradicting students are enlightened when
they learn how to save a dollar by exchanging
human labor for a computer. They are amazed
by the green paper and do not think of the neg-
ative effects upon -humans. Then when the
phone is not answered by a secretary, and
instead is transferred to a filled electronic mail-
box, they become frustrated and upset. These
are the effects of saving a dollar. Contradiction
here.
Professors also experience contradiction in
what they preach and what is practiced. An
economics professor preaches the theory of
supply and demand, and the point ofequilibri-
um, but are these theories experienced in ec0-
nomics classes? In an economics class of 500
students with one professor and two student
aides, balance does not exists. Are thedemands
of students being met in these classes?
Ms. Walker said that the reception station was
a "nightmare" because of the delays in process-
ing. Were you expecting the Grand Marquis?
Some drill sergeants work seven days a week,
from 3:00 AM to 11:00 PM, for 10-12 weeks
straight, without a day off or any real time with
their families. Sometimes drill sergeants and
other personnel do take much needed vacations.
"Trainees" are not the only ones who need
morale boosts.
The injections that. a recruit receives are all
immunizations. Recruits are screened by doc-
tors before they arrive at the station and are re-
evaluated later for any allergic reactions to med-
ications, etc. Sometimes recruits become sick
after the immunization is administered because
all people do not react the same to different
medications.
We don't see things as they are, we see them as
we are. Anais Nin .
Keep your fears to -yourself: but share your
courage. Robert Louis Stevenson
The block of instruction on the M-16 is more
commonly referred to as BRM (Basic Rifle
Marksmanship) in the military, and it is a
requirement to join the Army, Therefore, if·
A pessimist sees the difficulty in every 'opportu-
nity; an optimist sees the opportunity in every
difficulty. Sir Winston Churchill
last name (Gore and Bush). Two of them are
-enteI1ainers-.. 'ft6t~--eveft.-.-4 ~-~.-aRd-., ~. ~~
Shepherd).. Don't forget the -superrich ones
who can afford their own politicians so I don't
even know why they would want to take a pay
cut (Forbes and T!UJ1lp). Maybe they just want
to get their hands and all of that taxpayer
money and give it to their friends .: no that's
too much, they'll just hoard it all for them-
selves. Is this all that the three parties have to
offer.
Wail, I wonder if maybe I may be on the
wrong track. Maybe, just maybe this might be
a good thing for our electoral system. Perhaps
this group of entertainers can give politics a
much need energy boost. This boost may be
just what is needed to wake up the masses to a
branch of government that desperately needs
our attention.
The office of the President is the only office
that can say that they were elected by a per-
centage of the population in each and every
state. Hence the President is the most readily
and easily recognizable of all elected officials.
The reason why the rich and the powerful have
gained a stranglehold on our government is
because, for whatever reason, people decided
to stop paying attention. We must rectify the




I Don't Know But I've Been Told,
This Subject is Getting 010.
"Be All You Can Be: Don't Join the Anny,"· do not know. Lao Tzu
from the September 15, 1999 issue of The
Ticker, has no basis in fact. It is, in my opinion,
a slander of the United States Army, where men
and women risk life and limb to defend a coun-
try that many take for granted. The Army is not
for everyone, but Ms. Walker, the subject of the
article, voluntarily signed a legally binding con-
tract, and then swore under oath to protect this
great nation, not her own agenda.
One can be very happy without demanding that
others agree with them. Johann Wolfgang Von
Goethe
It is-better to debate a question without settling
it than to settle it without debate. Joseph Joubert
Those who know do' not speak; those who speak
The. "security" that she seeks is provided by
the military. The Montgomery G.I. Bill pays
over $200 per month for education. The
National' Guard provides free tuition for a
semester at the college of your choice, whether
it is a community college or state college. The
Loan Repayment Plan reimburses a federal
loan, in some cases, up to $20,000. 'Besides the
lifetime medical and dental benefits, the Armed
Services also provide: a retirement pension, a
life insurance policy up to $200,000 for as little
as $16 per month, and a military funeral at no
cost to the family. There are over 250 fields of
training that -are taught with state-of-the-art
technology and can be used in the private sector.
Not many other full time jobs can compare.




The opinions expressed on the Op-Ed pages are those of the individual writers, and do not Decessarny represent~ opinions Of The'TICker editoIial·staff..'The TICker-accepts only
~ and signed opinion pieces of no more than 750 words from Baruch CoUege students. Publication of Op-Ed articles is contingent~ an editorial board Vole. Letters
must be no more that 350 words, typewritten and signed. Unsigned letters will not be publisbed. .Howev~ when appropriate, names wiIl·be withheld upon--request.- Wzitus-
should provide day andev~ telephone numbers. All submissions are subject to editing for space and dari~ AddJess an opinion pieces and~ to the Op-Eds editor.
Well it's official: anyone can now run for
public office. What do Donald Trump, Cybil
Shepherd and Warren Beatty all have in com-
mon? They all want to be President.
This is indeed a sad state of affairs if this is
the only group of individuals willing to run for
the highest elected office in the land. I don't
know whether I should pack up and leave or
sign up to work on anyone of their campaigns.
Who~ we to blame for our current predica-
ment? Maybe all of the qualified individuals
who want to run for public office are scared of
seeing their dirty laundry in tomorrow's
tabloids. In the last thirty years alone, we have
had Watergate, Iran-Contra, Whitewater,
Monicagate, Travelgate, and many more.
Maybe people are just tired of it all, maybe
they just don't believe that government has a
role in their lives. Maybe people just don't
care anymore. If this is truly the case, (which
I refuse to believe that it is) then we should
really be worried.
We must start fighting back. Government
exists to represent us,. and somewhere down
the road we forgot about that. Just look at the
current crop. Two of them come from a politi-
cal dynasty and as of such earned their way
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TICKER· EDITORIAL· October 13, 19998
"1 became more aware ofclubs 1 didn't
even know existed. "
Did you hear the story about that student who couldn't conduct his
business on campus because he had his 15-year-old brother with him?
According to campus policy he was unable to bring his brother along with
him.
We don't want a bunch of kids freezing outside this winter because
Baruch spolicy leaves them out in the cold.
Did you hear the story ofhow the parents ofentering freshman were
turned awayfrom an orientation here at Baruch because they brought along
their newly-enrolled students 'younger siblings? Now isn't that a warm wel-
come?
But the 'problem is the practice, as is has no legal basis. It originated
as a personnel concern, not a student concern. Students are clients, and as
such, the rules are not the same. At other campuses this rule does not exist,
and there aren't too many reports of toddler terrors running amuck in the
academic environment.
Did you hear the story of that student-parent who missed her final
exam because ofa last-minute situation which left her with her child at that
pivotal time?
Haveyou heard stories similar to these? Perhaps you feel for these
students, butfeel that the policy ofbarring children and siblings ofstudents
is warranted because, after all, who wants a bunch ofnoisy little crumb-
snatchers reeking havoc on our fine academic institution?
- Tiffany Fuller, Baruch finance major
Instead ofhearing things, let sdo something.' We as a community must
come to a consensus on this issue, and soon.
Welcome to Baruch: No Children and No Dogs
We are all a community, _and let S' face it, siblings and offspring qre a
reality. Though not a reality for every individual, they are a major part of
our collective reality. Many professors have allowed students with children
into their classrooms, pre-policy, without major difficulties. The chi/dren-
an-campus horror stories do not match realty.
The current restrictions imposed by this policy must be amended. A
blanket policy should make way for case by case judgment that allow
responsible students to handle their responsibilities without severely con-
flicting with their academic goals.
~...---~~--~~~~......._~..•~... ,~,,~- ........_.~,.,.~..,...~~~".'-":,.....~:-;..~~. ..-:~....,=,~.~.,. .r..~-"'=~......~.. -=-"'":.....:::7...1 "=.;r.:.••:=... ",.::-,~.... ~l~ .•' ..,'~-
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NYU offers focused, intensive GMAT, GRE, and LSAT preparation.
We also offer education advisement, and calculus and statistics
courses to help you apply and get into the school of your choice.
Schoolof Continuing and
Professional Studies
The Baruch College Chapter of the Golden Key National Honor
Society, a national eccdemic honor s~::iety, is currently extending
invitations for membership to those [uniors and seniors that have
earned a cumulative grade point 'averageof 3.3 or higher and
have completed at least 61 credits with a minimum of 29 credits of
course work taken at Baruch College. Although a dired mailing
regarding Golden Key has been sent to seled students, it is possi-
ble that others may meet the eligibility criteria. Students who feel
they may be eligible for membership should contad Dr. Ron
Aaron, Associate Dean of Students, located in Room 1702, 360
PAS. (212)802-6820. The deadline for membership is November
3, 1999.
.. ,......" .. -:..;.




























Referrals to Outside Agencies
Let Helpline lend you a Hand
$25 + Per Hour .
Direct Sales reps needed NOW!






Join The Ticker Today
lousy Hours, No Pay
PT ACCOUNTING/BKKEEPING ASSISTANT
15-25 hrs./week. sunny downtown location
flexible hrs available INC sats.
check paymt; invoicing; quicken;
records; administrative.
seek motivated; excel; quicken; msoffice
resume to tactica@aol.com or fax 212-964-0084
A Scholarship Symposia will beheld on
October 14th- from 12 :45 - 2pm, in Room
4 North of 17 lexington Avenue. learn
about the scholarship search, the application
process, and meet currently enrolled Baruch
students who have won highly competitive
scholarships.
The Office of the Dean of Students would like to
announce a scholarship opportunity from The
National Hispanic Scholarship Fund. Awards
ranging from $500 to $2500 ore gra'nted to full
time students of Hispanic parentage. Applicants
must be u.S. citizens or perminent residents, have a
GPA of 2.5 or above, and have completed at least
15 credits of undergraduate work. Deadline For
ARPlications 15 October 15, 1999.
Appfications available in Room 1720, 360 Park
Avenue South.
Monday-friday 9am-6pm
Room 1548 360, PAS
(212) 802-6795
PT...MKTG ANlYSIS/COPYWRITING
15-25 hrs./week. sunny downtown location
Aexible hrs available inc Sats. ..
consumer/retailing/fasj-,ion trds; data base; focus groups;
copy writing, analysis skills needed.













actually used walkers to get around the ring. I
was then notified by my friend that it was the
new Legends. .of Wrestling pay-per-view and
not WCW. This was so disgusting. Jimmy
Snuka had fat in some nasty ass
places.
About the only one fit enough to wrestle
was King Kong Bundy, and he was 400
pounds. Remember 'Yokozuna? He did his
best ;'Fat Bastard" from Austin Powers 2. He
wrestled at almost 700 pounds 'and every time
he threw a punch, pieces of fat would stretch
out from his body. Ill!
On that note, I go to lunch. Later...
ITHIS JUST IN: I
Latrell is missing and Knicks fans are all wor-
ried. Give the guy a break. He just got back
from court. Besides, the Knicks never treated
him..with any real respect anyway. so why
should he treat them with. any. "He was their'-
best player, and he was relegated to
the bench. Give them, hell, Latrell.
I guess I still have wrestling. I was watch-
ing WCW's senior wrestling on pay-per-view.
I was used to watching their 80+ year old
wrestlers doing battle, but this show was far
worse than what I was used to. These wrestlers
New York M~ts fan Matt Hoey, 23, of Newburgh, N.Y., is joined by a stray dog at the front
C?f the ticket purchasing lottery line for the Mets second round playoffs at Shea Stadium in
New York Monday Oct. 11, 1999. This is the third time Hoey has camped on the line to get a
stab at being an early ticket buyer. (AP Photo/Lynsey Addario)
this year. Wait...l can't stop laughing either.
What do I do after the World Series?
Football is a big snore. The Giants just plain
suck and the Jets really aren't much better..
Hockey isn't doing so well either. The
Rangers won two in a row. Sports Illustrated
has added that fact to the Signs that the
Apocalypse is coming section of the magazine.
Seems Iike all that is left is Basketball.
Then again, Patrick Ewing has stated that he
will only play again when he is healthy. Look
for him to suit up for the never-never season.
By Jon Mtnners
. tsvlum Arts Editor
Hey : o! As: ou are reading this. the Mets
and Yankees get inches closer to playing each
other in a subw ay series. I'm a happy New
Yorker.
In 1986. I cheered the Mets on. but they
had a rather easy season. It was the playoffs
and World Series that was tough. I will never
forget that ball that went through Bill
~ -
Buckner's legs. Does anyone remember that
the: played another game after that? Game 6
did not end the World Series.
Since then. I had nothing to cheer for con-
cerning the Mets. Thank goodness for the
Yankees. Their 1996 World Series against the
Brav cs \\ as exciting and scary. especially with
the Brav es taking the first two games. Last
~ ear's excitement was rather lame. considering
the fact that the Yankees swept the Padres.
~t111. nothing matched the excitement of 1986.
I h IS ~ car IS different. This year is even
more exciting than '86. This season is mirror-
ing the 1969 miracle season that I never wit-
nessed. but hav e heard so much about. I am at
the edge of my seat and so far. the Mets have
not disappointed me.
I hope the Mets take it all. The Yanks
hav e had their glory. I will be happy if they
\..in. but let's go Mets!'
If there is no Subway Series. the World
Series Still looks good. The Mets can take on
the Red Sox in an '86 rematch. or the Yankees
can take on the Braves in a "96 rematch. About
the only thing that can ruin the World Series
would be if the Braves went up against the Red
Sox. I wouldn't even watch that.
Speaking of the Red Sox. boy were they
lucky. The Indians are in bed with sore throats
due to the biggest choking fit I ever saw. Sucks
to be them. Maybe the Red Sox have broken
the Buckner curse. Maybe they can win it all
..
'~ ..




• This past Saturday the women's Xecountry
team placed first in their match against a host
of schools including York, Bronx Community
College and New York City Tech.. Cross coun-
try is one of the few sports were records mean
little. For example. Baruch finished first
because the team had five girls and the other
teams had less runners.
The other teams. in essence. could not score.
Baruch has been in this position at least eight
other times and three times when they had run-
ners less than five. If one calculated records
based on this. Baruch would be 9-3. This
Sunday the team plays in the CUNY champi-
onship at Van Cortlandt Park. The match is set
for II A.M. It is important that Baruch have all
its runners and that they place high.
Coach and Athletic Director. Dr. Bill Eng
noted that his team has been consistent all sea-
son. However, two of his top runners,
Shakellia Graham and Melissa Walford, are
sick which means that the team may not do as
well collectively. We wish the Stateswomen
luckl!
• The men's soccer team went 2-1 this past
week. The Statesmen defeated Pratt Institute
(2-1) on Wednesday and went -on to win(3-1)
on Friday against Brooklyn College. They
stumbled against St. Joseph of Patchogue and
lost in a (6-0) rout. When queried, coach Peter
Mrkic said that the loss to St Joseph was
almost expected as they are the best team in the
conference. He added that he did not have his
full roster against them and incidentally nor did
he have his full team against Pratt. He went on
to say that though his team lastyear was a bet-
ter defensive team than this year's, he antici-
pates good record so long as everyone is
healthy and shows up to games.
• The women's volley ball team is now 6-5
overall.and 5-2 in CUNY. This past week saw
the Stateswomen win in three against Medgar
Evers. lose in four to Lehman, lose in three to
Hunter and lose in four games to Ramapo.
Coach Jimmy Lam says his team has played
up-and-down but he anticipates that the team
will fulfill its goal: getting to the CUNY finals
as it did last year. At presstime, the team is
playing against Polytechnic. On Saturday, the
Stateswomen will playa doubleheader against
Old Westbury (2 P.M.) and William Patterson
(3P.M.). All home games are played on the
sixth floor gym of the 23rd street building.
• The women's tennis team has the number
one player in the playoffs for the last three
years. This year the team has only five players
from last year and is suffering. The team lost
four straight matches until it won (6-3) against
St. Vincent's. At presstime, the team is playing
against CSI. The Stateswomen will be playing
away on Saturday against Lehman and Sunday
the team plays at home (Flushing Meadows)
against Brooklyn College. Coach Florin point-
ed out that he has lost a Jot of"star" power and -
expects another season to rebuild his club. The
perennial problem that he also faces is that stu-
dents always have mid-terms and work which
conflicts with the game and practice schedules.
This problem seems to thwart a lot of Baruch
teams' ability to further hone their talents.
By Shan-san Wu
Two.weeks ago.: 10-4 _,,=s._Spread: 9-:5
Overall W-L: 24-14 vs. Spread: 22-16
Cowboys (-3) at NYGiants
Losing Irvin is not as decisive as not having a
QB. Collins disturbing in his "debut." Dallas.
Redskins (-3 1/2) at Cardinals
Plummer going through his sophomore jinx
season one year late. Washington.
Packers (-4) at Broncos
Broncos were lucky to win last wk. GreenBay.
Seahawks (-1 1/2) at Chargers
Defense versus balance. Balance wins. Seattle.
Eagles (+ 7) at Bears
Lightning never strikes the same place twice.
The Eagles won't shock anyone again. much
less the Bears. Chicago.
Steelers (-5) at Bengals
Clash of Titans I. Bengals.
Titans (-2 1/2) at Saints
Ricky Williams is due for a game to show
everyone why Ditka was right. New Orleans.
Browns (+ /6) at Jaguars
Couch won't learn anything except the taste of
grass playing against Brackens. Jacksonville.
Rams (+5) at Falcons
'Unstoppable Ram talent if wideoutmakes up
for loss of Faulk. vermeil's burnout is ancient
history. Reeves' isn't. St. Louis.
Raiders (-3 1/2) at Bills
Bills and Flutie are getting better every week.
Three points isn't enough for Gruden. Buffalo.
Dolphins (+2'112) at Patriots
Johnson's ego forces his mouth to assign blame
to Marino for loss two weeks ago. Bad. bad
move. New England.
Vikings (-3) at Lions
Cunningham. Moss and Carter due. Lions don't
lack for heart but need more skill. Minnesota.
Colts (-I 112) at NYJets
Mirer 's love of throwing to a triple covered
Keyshawn doesn't help things. Indianapolis.
Pick of the Week
Season record: 1-0 vs. Spread: 0-1
Panthers (+8 1/2) at 4gers
Panthers are well stocked with. talent and solid
on both sides of the ball. Seifert back at his old
stomping ground. 4gers have either heart or
skill at each position. Not both. Carolina.
